The Peer-to-Peer system has the potential capacity in building an efficient unified network structure for location based secure data transfer with information sharing and minimizing the failure factor. In this study we define the data transfer with certain futuristic characters that will provide data sharing strength for the users to understand the efficiency with which the data reaches the end node or users. For this purpose we have used specific QoS metric tools like, bandwidth, lookup time, delay, response time and trip time that will help in data sharing. This study concentrates on the search operation on the P2P network for data retrieval. Replication strategy is used in order to increase the probability of successful search. The lookup search employed in this regard uses two type of search namely ring and binary search. The efficiency aspect of data transfer in this study raises the importance of the system compared with the earlier system. The performance analysis will clearly chat out the quality of this system of data sharing and searching. Evaluations have shown a positive sign in the functioning of the proposed system.
INTRODUCTION
Peer-to-Peer network systems are important structures in internet applications. Peer-Peer networks are used to send data from a location to another location providing essential information like bandwidth, lookup time, response time etc. This provides us with the strength of computing large collection of computer networked in a system with preferred cost factor. These peers also help us in receiving among them, without any control, governing the body. The P2P networks have grown into a choice of preference for many researchers to work with, to disclose the search and data retrieval mechanisms occurring in nodes. In P2P networks the data are wide spread and it is stored in the nodes. An efficient searching mechanism has to be employed to search the data from the nodes and extract those data by users, which in turn have to be shared for maintaining the performance and quality in the data transfer (Aleksandra et al., 2007; Hai et al., 2007; Ea et al., 2002) .
In this study we are working on a idea where the data are uploaded into the connected P2P networks. The search is performed using lookup operation to find the desired matching data for the user. The user then extracts the data which is to be shared by a sharing mechanism. For efficient and organized data transfers, the peers need to be connected in a structured fashion. Here the peer communication has to be created where all nodes are interconnected and this will ensure data flow through all nodes. The data uploaded provides details of the bandwidth, response time and lookup time of the data transferred to a node. Lookup concept is used in the search operation to locate the data available node in P2P network. Data retrieval efficiencies are high in this aspect. The node failure rate is checked by proximity aware routing (Haiying, 2009) . The data retrieval done by users from P2P network should carry a certificate of authentication. This certificate will provide a quality in data transfer and any deviation from proposed standards can be detected. For this purpose we employ machine learning technique and use metrics to read the performances of data transmission and the suitable data can be retrieved. We propose certain figures in this regard to provide a clear understanding of the mechanisms described above. Peer-to-Peer network is built on application layer which is at the top of physical network. But P2P network does not depend on physical network topology. Algorithms are used to organize structured P2P systems. It also uses Distributed Hash Table (DHT) indexing. But no algorithm is used for organizing or optimizing the network connections in unstructured P2P systems (Sergio et al., 2007) . A P2P system is used to transfer data audio files and any real time data by using ad hoc connections. Actually they are used to connect nodes. The nodes or the system in the P2P system doesn't have the relationship of one centralized server and having others as clients. But each and every node in the network acts themselves as client and server simultaneously as needed. P2P is efficient and potential like a client/server model. This creates a virtual connection between the users who are in the network. Cost of implementing a P2P system is very low. It is highly reliable. P2P system can be easily scaled. Multipoint data transfer and communication is efficiently done in P2P systems. The nodes or systems in P2P networks share the data from one end to other end without any difficulty. File sharing and resource sharing is done efficiently and effectively. When resource is transferred with some bandwidth, memory spaces and computation properties, the capacity of the system in turn gets increased because of the increase in system's demand. The P2P networks are robust in nature. The peers need not depend on any centralized server. The P2P networks are much safe and secure while compared to other networking techniques (Gang et al., 2008) .
The sharing tools like response time (Kalman et al., 2009; Tian et al., 2009 ) bandwidth usage and variation in bandwidth usage are used for monitoring and measuring efficiency of P2P system. The sharing of P2P systems is not a complex process which can be done easily without having any changes in satisfying the quality objective requirements. The sharing system of P2P networks connects all the nodes in the system and combines them and establishes new system configurations. Quality sharing can be done by measuring response time, availability of data hop count per lookup etc., various metrics above mentioned are used for sharing P2P system. In a certain P2P systems replication of objects takes place at nodes even though the node has not requested the object. In such cases the search overhead for the object cannot be minimized. We can address these problems by evaluating algorithms using simulation. It is clear that uniformly replicating all objects, even those that are not frequently queried are inefficient (Sergio et al., 2007) . A more natural policy is to replicate it proportionally to the querying rate which is given by the proportional and uniform replication strategies which yield exactly the same average search size. The average way to allocate the replicas so that the average search size is minimized can be found using square root replication method. The average search size is by obtaining truncated Pareto distribution in which the optimal average search size becomes constant for where, there is a shape parameter. There are two replication strategies that are easily implementable. One is "Owner Replication", where, when a search is successful, the object is stored at the requester node only. The other is "Path Replication", where, when a search succeeds, the object is stored at all nodes along the path from the requester node to the provider node (Sergio et al., 2007; Ea et al., 2002; Fina and Shenker, 2002) .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Monitoring provides current status about the quality metrics of a P2P system such as response time data availability, hop count per lookup, bandwidth consumption, local storage consumption (Kalman et al., 2009) . Distributed Approximate System Information Service (DASIS) acts as a tool to aggregate information on the state of a P2P system with the minimal depth information obtained from DASIS "Depth Join" algorithm resulted in better balanced P2P system (Keno et al., 2004) . Structured P2P overlays, which provide a useful substrate for building distribution along with MSP as try technique, can achieve good performance and high dependability in realistic environments with high churn rate (Miguel et al., 2004) . A hybrid method based on analyzing the basic method iterative keydistribution between higher and node is used for fast and cost effective load-balancing in distributed system that support range queries (Chyouhwa and Kun-Cheng, 2008; Ioannis et al., 2009) . Moritz et al. (2007) discussed about organizing peers with the help of distributed hash tables. In real time systems a very little DHT's were implemented in large scale. Details about past peers up time can be used to calculate remaining uptime. Hai and Liang (2008) discussed about replication of files that helps to improve the efficiency which is used for the replication of the file. Swarm technique increases the effectiveness and efficiency while compared to other methods for file replication. This contains about distributed hash table its development, how it is implemented and simulated on PeerSim for Peer-to-Peer networks (Sergio et al., 2007) . This proposal is about controlling free riding in Peer-toPeer systems with the help of distributed and sharing based mechanism which views the Peer-to-Peer network as a distributed and a monitoring structure which emphasis on controlling misbehaviors in peer-topeer network (Tian et al., 2009) . In a decentralized unstructured P2P networks resultant for the query is obtained through flooding and random walks. The network traffic can be reduced by the orders of magnitude resolving multiple random walks (Ea et al., 2002) . In it, is a proposal about the adaptive termination, small granularity of coverage and minimization of message duplication which are the three properties of scalable search algorithm. Various (Agosti et al., 2008) P2P models have been defined in the recent years using simulation tools and are evaluated. This proposes a large-scale overlay network simulation through churn modeling. P2PAM uses enhanced node date structures and automates the simulation. Network dynamics such as churn, duplication and search is simplified using scripting language. In the replication strategy used is optimal and it lies in between uniform and proportional. The optimal strategy can be achieved by using simple distributed replication algorithm. The optimal replication policy becomes a square root replication when it is restricted to soluble queries (Fina and Shenker, 2002) . Proposal Alex et al. (2002) the explanation for the distribution of degrees in the internet topology, using power law. Similar distributions like number of hopes per message, largest eigen values in the internet graph are also observed. Gives Michalis et al. (1999) a novel perspective of the structure of the internet through simple power laws which describe the skewed distributions of graph. Power laws can also be used for the estimation of average neighborhood size and facilitation of design and analysis of protocols. They quantify the highly skewed distributions by single numbers, by power-law exponents. Proposal Noam et al. (2007) "scale-free" random networks based on measurements indicating that many large real-world networks have certain scalefree properties. The nodes are the point's chosen uniformly at some random locations. The trade-off is between the geometric considerations that are desirable to connect it to the "central" node in the network. Centrality is measured using the graph distance to the initial node.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The system architecture of P2P data transmission explains the data uploaded and download into the peers with a graph representation of the peer nodes and how the connection can be established between the nodes that create a structured P2P network we consider a six peer nodes and we are establishing the P2P connection between them. In Fig. 1 we have six nodes N 0 , N 1 … N 5 . Graph G 1 is formed by lacking union of nodes 1 to 5 with its vertex V 1 U V 2 , V 2 UV 3 , V 3 U V 4 … so on.
We assume that node 0 is our source node (say). We have to send data from source node to any one node in the peer say N 2 or to all nodes. To connect the source node with other nodes, the union operation is performed between the source node and graph G 1 . In Fig. 2 gives a structured network of Peer-to-Peer nodes with source node connected to every other node which enables data transmission in the network. If many nodes are involved in the P2P network, graph G are formed and are checked for isomorphic characteristic of graph.
Data sharing metrics in P2P network:
In P2P network the nodes are interconnected to enable a structured and graph network. The nodes are connected in order to transmit the data between them. When a node sends data to another node, the P2P network, monitoring its quality metrics has to establish the data quality in the network. We consider certain parameters that guide us in monitoring the quality. Source, destination, status, Bandwidth, lookup time, delay, response time and trip time are monitored for each state sent in P2P network. These metrics are studied for analyzing the interrelationship that can be established between each metric parameter we employ the machine learning technique where the performance, bandwidth and storage of the data sent are taken into consideration.
Assumptions:
D → Original data We suggest a benchmark criteria of low bandwidth, low storage for optimal performance. To compute bandwidth and storage metric value of 'n' data. This criterion is compared with the incoming data from the source node and the appropriate data is transmitted to neighboring node. This machine learning technique helps us in sharing the suitable data between the nodes. As a result we can bring out the best possible result displaying the quality metric parameters and associated value: We compute the bandwidth and storage metric parameter values for 'n' data. We check for the optimal performance in each data. If the data loss in the transmission is zero, then we get a optimal performance data. For this purpose, we collect the bandwidth and storage values for n data. If we take the lowest bandwidth and storage parameter value and compare with present value data. If the presented data value satisfies the condition, then the data has optimal performance or else it is requested for retransmission of data.
Topology based search:
According to the search topologies in Fig. 3 and 4 , each peer in the network has its own CSM 0 (Content Shared Model) which shares the metrics of source peer which are used to locate the data, the user needs and retrieves it efficiently. The search process involves the use of lookup operation where the IP address and port of a peer are determined and is sent to the super peer. The super peer has many child peers. The super peers will request the child peers to search for the particular data in the P2P network. This lookup operation will list the matching peer that contains the data. The user can get the relevant data directly from the child peer through super peers. This type of search is very efficient and reliable in retrieving complete set of data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When the numbers of nodes in the network increase to a great extent, which is a rare phenomenon, the degree of distribution tends to follow the Poisson distribution, in order to achieve minimum failure. The complexity of ring topology is observed as O (N), whereas the binary search tree time complexity is O (log n) which is considerable less compared to ring search. Therefore binary search is considered as the best search in this case. The probability (Agosti et al., 2008 ) is given as: 
(i.e.,) average number of nodes connected to one node.
To represent such a scenario we go for random graph model such as Erdos and Renji model, Watts and Strogatz model.
For instance of such a scenario, we take into account a network whose size is 40,000. The various degree possible in that network and the number of nodes having a particular degree are simulated using PeerSim simulator. The simulator varies with α value for a constant size in three different manners (Gian, 2006 ):
• When < √ , the network forms clusters and if α value is very low, the topology tends to be star topology.
• When = √ , the network topology is linear.
• When > √ , no clusters are formed.
The degree distribution is graphically represented in Fig. 5 , "topology and degree distribution with three cases of α". Here we take network size as 40000, α = 175, 200 and 225 for the formally mentioned cases, respectively.
Metrics to satisfy QoS requirements:
QoS metrics like bandwidth, lookup time, delay, response time, trip time must be considered with much care in data sharing. When a client searches for a particular data, the probability of success must be the maximum for achieving the required QoS. Also the time client waits for the requested file must be bare minimum. The uploading of the file is based on the bandwidth and the size of the file. These metrics must be satisfied so as to achieve a fulfilling QoS. From the interconnected peers of P2P network we select a peer as the source peer and use the given information about the files contained in the source peer for transferring or data sharing. The distribution peer is selected. In this process the IP address of distribution peer is requested, since different peers have different IP addresses only when the IP address is given the data is sent to the destination. The second component is the file search where the data files of user's interest are searched in the P2P network. In this case the file name and the type of search are given using the search operation, here the request for IP address is to enable search in all the nodes. The user can choose between the ring search and binary search for locating the data. The third component is the monitoring aspect of data file sharing between nodes, when the data are transferred between nodes or peers; the metric tools are displayed that provide information about the data sharing process. The metrics like bandwidth, response time, delay and look up time are calculated for efficiency analysis on data transfer. The performance analysis provided above gives a clear idea on the statistical performance of each node and the search operations on each node in P2P network. In Fig. 6 shown that the chart has those two parameters (search type). Six nodes are considered by taking two search types into consideration. The clearly indicates that the search operations (both binary and ring search) takes a varied time period for search. The Binary search maintains a specific range showing lesser fluctuation. But the ring search shows drastic changes in the time range. Hence we can infer that the larger the node size higher the time taken for search mechanism. But here the binary search shows better results than ring search but still both are efficient search techniques and can be used for location based search of the data.
Replication strategies:
In a Peer-to-Peer network, where an object is replicated at some random locations, the searching of that object can be achieved through random walks. An object is said to be replicated when its copy resides in a number of nodes. Replication may be uniform, proportional, square-root, zift-like, path replication, random replication and so on. For updating replications we take into account the node degree, which follows a geometric distribution, whose probability mass function (pmf) is defined as follows (Fina and Shenker, 2002) :
where, ur = Number of replications and p + q = 1
The success or failure update of a link between nodes is not taken into account here since that probability is independent of the other links existing in the system. Consider there are n objects in T n sites.
Each object i is randomly replicated at sited ur i , which are distinct. The query and replication strategy are such that the search continues until a copy is found. The probability for update replication is mathematically given by: 
For example we take a P2P network where the total number of sites is six; the probability for update A Graph is plotted with nodes against the calculated probability value as shown in the Fig. 7 , "Update probability for each node in the P2P network". We observe that the probability value for last node is always zero, since there is no limit on ur i and hence the search is trivial techniques and can be used for location based search of the data.
CONCLUSION
In this study we have worked on the sharing and optimized search and data sharing in structured Peer-toPeer network. The work was on the data transfer between the nodes in a structured network and thus calculating the performance efficiency by considering certain metric. The use of metrics like bandwidth, response time, look up time etc., has defined the data transfer with statistical calculation of performance. The search in P2P network has been enhanced by providing through best search techniques for the users to retrieve the user interest data file from the nodes of P2P network. The advantage of this P2P networks is that the nodes are not controlled by any central governing body. This provides a independent data movement between the nodes. The performance analysis done on this mechanism has yielded a positive result from it. The performance efficiency is higher in this aspect and is considered an efficient technique of data retrieval/transmission under the sharing, searching and controlling.
